ROUTE 410 - ANWAY/TRICO

SUN SHUTTLE FARES (Exact change required)

**Fares and passes subject to change.**

- **One-way Regular Service**
  - Full Fare, Cash: $1.75
  - Full Fare, Stored Value: $1.60
  - Economy fare, Cash: $0.75
  - Economy fare, Stored Value: $0.75

- **Kids 5 and under**
  - Free (with paying passenger)

- **One-way Deviated Service (Route 410 only)**
  - Full Fare, Cash or Stored Value: $1.60
  - Economy fare, Cash or Stored Value (seniors, disabled, low-income): $0.60
  - Kids 5 and under: Free (with paying passenger)

* To pay economy fare, passengers must have a SunGO ID & Card as proof of qualification. To apply, visit the Special Services Office at 35 W. Alameda in downtown Tucson. ** Fares and passes subject to change.

HOW TO PAY & TRANSFERS

- Passengers can pay with cash, a pass or cash value loaded on a SunGO Card or SunGO ID & Card, a pass loaded on a SunGO Ticket or the GO Tucson Transit app. To learn more about SunGO, visit www.suntran.com.

- Sun Shuttle Routes 410, 412 and 413 honor valid transfers. Sun Shuttle Routes 410 passes a SunGO ID or the GO Tucson Transit app at www.gotucsontransit.com.

- Passengers using a Flag Stop should wait a safe distance from the street and wave to the driver indicating you want a ride.

RULES FOR RIDING

- Be Safe and Respect Other Riders
  - Shirt, pants and shoes are required.
  - No smoking on board, including electronic cigarettes.
  - Never interfere with the driver’s ability to drive safely.
  - Always keep arms, hands and head inside the vehicle.
  - Gasoline-powered (GP) bicycles, CP scooters and CP skateboards are not allowed on vehicles or bike racks.
  - Vehicle batteries and gas containers are not allowed inside vehicles.
  - Except for service animals, keep pets enclosed in small cages or cardboard boxes.
  - With the exception of scheduled deviated service and Flag Stop areas, vehicles will stop only at designated stops.

- Take Care of Your Bus
  - Keep food and drinks in closed containers. No eating on the transit vehicle. No alcoholic beverages.
  - Do not litter or create unsanitary conditions. Take your trash with you.
  - Do not damage transit property.

- Information in alternate formats available upon request. Para información en Español, favor de llamar al (520) 792-9222.

- For more information visit www.suntrans.com/reasonable_modifications.php

DEVISED SERVICES

Passengers can schedule a pick-up or drop-off within 3/4 mile of Sun Shuttle Route 410. Deviated service requests must be made the previous day. For Monday service, requests must be scheduled by 3 p.m. Saturday.

HOLIDAY SERVICE

Call (520) 792-9222 for details.

CONTACT US

(520) 792-9222
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